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Recommendations on
Year-Round Schools Policy

While the year-round calendar shows
much promise in improving teacher mo-

rale and creating a better classroom atmosphere
for children, that promise is yet to be translated
into dramatic improvements in classroom perfor-
mance. In some studies, year-round students
have outperformed their peers on the traditional
calendar. In others, it's traditional calendar stu-
dents who have attained higher marks.

A Texas study, for example, found year-
round students performed slightly better in read-
ing and math than their peers on the traditional
calendar. And at-risk students in schools serv-
ing poorer populations were found to reap even
more benefits.t Researchers at the now-defunct
North Carolina Educational Policy Research
Center within the School of Education at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill reviewed

20 years of studies on year-round schools
conducted across the nation. Their conclusion?
"Overall, there appears to be a slight but not
overwhelming advantage for year-round students
in learning basic content."2

Still, results of studies across the nation
have been mixed, and the results are clouded by
difficulty in matching students on innate ability
and demographic factors such as income and
education level of parents. A Wake County
study that used an "effectiveness index" to com-
pare similar students across the school district
concluded, "[Y]ear-round elementary students
are performing about the same as similar stu-
dents in other schools." The North Carolina
Educational Policy Research Center concluded
that "[m]ore and better research and evaluation

-continues
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studies will be needed before the picture be-
comes clear enough to describe it with absolute
certainty."

Therefore, the ground is not entirely firm
under the feet of those who would adopt a year-
round calendar in hopes of improving academic
achievement. In fact, a 1990 survey of year-
round schooling by Phi Delta Kappa, an honor-
ary education fraternity, reaches this firm con-
clusion: "If a district is looking to show major
increases in standardized tests, year-round
schools are not the answer."3

Neither is the record entirely clear for school
officials who want to adopt a multi-track year-
round schedule to serve more students in the
same amount of space and realize cost savings
on school construction. The Phi Delta Kappa
study found, "Cost savings which result from the
avoidance of new construction are reduced by
higher operating and maintenance costs.... A
district should not consider implementing year-
round school simply to save money." A study of
Wake County multi-track schools by the ac-
counting firm McGladrey & Pullen of
Wilmington, N.C., found average annual operat-
ing costs of $3,849 per student for year-round
elementary schools and $3,819 for traditional
calendar students. When capital costs were fac-
tored in, the year-round elementary schools were
found to be moderately cheaper, at $4,664 per
student compared to $4,811 for traditional
schools 4

One piece of the evidence on year-round
schools is clear, however. Year-round schedules
adopted without giving parents the option of
sticking to the traditional model create so much
friction among disgruntled parents and teachers
that opponents can scuttle the entire program.
Support from parents for a shift to the year-round
calendar has ranged as high as 60 percent at an el-
ementary school in the mountain town of Canton
and 80 percent in the university community of
Chapel Hill-Carrboro. Evidence also is strong
that parents who choose to send their children to
year-round schools are satisfied with that choice.
In Wake County, parents who sent their children
to multi-track year-round magnet schools were
more likely to agree that "My child's school
provides a high-quality educational program"

than were parents on the traditional calendar. In
Rockingham County, overwhelming majorities
of parents strongly agreed or tended to agree that
"my child learns more in the year-round
program."

Yet administrators at Blowing Rock El-
ementary School found that a committed and
vocal minority could derail a year-round experi-
ment that was highly popular with many parents
and teachers. And a move to  mandatory  year-
round schools in Newton-Conover spurred at
least one school board member to run for elec-
tion and win on an anti-year-round schools plat-
form. Two members of the six-member board
count themselves as foes of the calendar, while
four members continue to support it. The
Catawba County Board of Education elected  not
to shift to a mandatory year-round calendar be-
cause the contemplated shift was beginning to di-
vide the community.

Therefore, it behooves public education of-
ficials who are considering the year-round model
to: clearly define their objectives in moving to
the year-round calendar; communicate those ob-
jectives clearly to the public; and preserve pa-
rental choice. To make the right choice, parents
could benefit from more information. So could
school officials wrestling with whether to con-
vert to a different calendar. That's where the
state could provide an important public service-
by providing school officials and parents with
comparative information to help them make
choices.

To preserve informed parental choice and to
increase the amount of information available to
choose wisely in deciding whether to switch to a
year-round calendar for local public schools, the
North Carolina Center for Public Policy Re-
search makes the following recommendations:

(1) Local  school boards should keep the
year-round calendar  optional  for parents,
teachers ,  and students where possible when
implementing a new school  calendar. There
are many ways to preserve choice while making
the shift to a restructured school year. The best
choice seems to be the magnet-style approach in
which an entire school is converted to a year-
round calendar, and students who prefer this
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type of calendar apply to attend. While magnet
schools often feature beefed up curricula to at-
tract students, Wake County schools are attract-
ing students solely on the basis of the calendar.

Another option is the "school-within-a-
school" approach in which two calendars are
used at the same school. This approach can cre-
ate friction between the two calendars-particu-
larly if too many students choose one or the other
calendar and class sizes get out of balance. But
the school-within-a-school approach does pro-
vide choice, and it avoids some of the contro-
versy of the mandated approach. School systems
which determine they  must  move fully to the
year-round calendar may wish to stem the all-
but-certain controversy that will ensue by length-
ening the summer break slightly or negotiating
open transfers with neighboring school systems
to ease the concerns of those who support the tra-
ditional calendar.

(2) Because  North  Carolina is moving
rapidly toward more year -round schools and
has the third highest number in the nation,
the Superintendent of Public Instruction and
the State Board of Education should publish
comparative data on student achievement in
year-round schools versus similar traditional
schools, thus allowing parents to make an in-
formed choice regarding how students per-
form on these two types of calendars . The state
already collects and reports school system data
on student performance in reading and math in
grades 3-8 and writing in grades 4 and 7. At the
high school level, student scores are published
by school system on proficiency tests in core
courses such as Algebra I, Biology, Economics/
Legal/Political Systems, English I, and U.S. His-
tory, as well as average scores on the Scholastic
Assessment Test (SAT). Indicators such as drop-
out rates, attendance, and percentage of poor stu-
dents also are reported.

The state plans to publish such data by
school  for the 1997-98 school year, which will
provide a major resource for parents seeking in-
formation about academic performance at their
children's schools. But with 56 of 111 year-
round schools using the school-within-a-school
model, differences in academic performance be-
tween students on different calendars operating

within the same school may be hidden in the
overall school scores. To allow parents  to assess
how well students are doing on the  year-round-
school  calendar versus the traditional calendar,
scores for both calendars should be reported

by school. These school-by-school indicators
should be compiled in an annual report on year-
round schools that would provide a resource for
both parents and local school boards who are at-
tempting to assess the success or potential of the
year-round calendar.

These data would allow parents to see how
children on the year-round calendar at a particu-
lar school perform on such measures as end-of-
grade tests in reading, writing, and math. This is
particularly important for school-within-a-school
models where parents could just as easily pick
one calendar as the other. And, the data would
provide valuable information for the state and for
local school boards as well. Over time, patterns
might emerge that would contribute greatly to
knowledge of the efficacy of the year-round cal-
endar. After all, the experiment is still a young
one in North Carolina, dating only to 1989 but
growing by leaps and bounds ever since. As
North Carolina public schools rush to the head
of the national class in the year-round schools
movement, it seems wise for the state to provide
some evaluation, as well as guidance and quality
control measures to assure that the public is get-
ting what it thinks it is getting with the year-
round school calendar.

-Mike McLaughlin
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